
POWER COUNW BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Meeting Minutes
Commission Chombers

543 Bqnnock Ave.
Americon Fqlls, lD 83277

www. pow e rco u ntv. i d. u s

Monday, April 25,2022,9:00 a.m.

I. CAIL TO ORDER

The Board of County Commissioners met in regular session Monday, April 25, 2022, and called
the meeting to order at the hour of 9:05 am, in the Commission Chambers of the Power County
Courthouse-

il. coMMtsstoNERS/STAFF

PRESENT: Commissioner Ron Funk, Chair
Commissioner Delane Anderson
Commissioner Bill Lasley

ABSENT: None

STAFF: Sharee Sprague, Clerk
Casey Annen, Deputy Clerk
Anson Call, Legal Counsel

OTHER PARTIES PRESENT: Kasey Kendall, Deputy Chief lan Toevs

Josh Campbell, Sheriff Kirk Adkins
Daniel Moore Sarah Hugues

Bryce Contor Erika Malmen
Greg Sullivan Skyler Johns

Jon Schutte

III. AGENDA

A. NOTICES/REPORTS

Sheriff Update: Power County Sheriff Josh Campbell and Chief Deputy Sheriff Kasey Kendall

appeared before the Commission to present updates with the Sheriffs office and the Day

Wireless State Upgrade Presentation. Sheriff Campbell provided change in personnel updates
and a proposed change in position from dispatch to the jail would leave one opening in
dispatch. Sheriff Campbell reports there is one patrol position open as well. Sheriff Campbell

met with the Radio Advisory committee to advise that the state has set a requirement for
upgrades to be made by Spring of 2023 in order to make sure the current 700-radio system can

communicate with the rest of the system. To upgrade the T1 lines to Ethernet and the other
equipment needed for this to happen would possibly cost upwards of S300,000.00. sheriff
Campbell and Chief Jones will schedule to go to Minidoka county and meet wlth others to get a

good understanding of the options available for the county. Sheriff Campbell will look for a
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fiduciarily responsible option to make sure the constituents are not impacted greatly. Sheriff
.losh Campbell advised the County received an award one of the only two counties to have
Zero Traffic Related Fatalities for 2021. Day Wireless presented options for a new tower
location in Power County. The new proposed site would be a great option because the
adjacent property is owned by the BLM and they have a reputation for being good to partner
with. The other adjoining property is owned by Lamar lsaak. The Engineering team from Day
Wireless estimated the coverage area the new proposed Sunbeam Tower would cover. The
new estimated coverage would cover to the PAPS Tower and has future potential to
microwave the connectivity down towards the City of American Falls. This would improve
coverage for the hand-held radios that First Responders use while out in this area. Day

Wireless representatives are confident with this location because it is 0.77 miles from the
closest building to the top of the ridge; making it a shortest distance to transfer power to the
tower. The site sits approximately 300-400 feet higher than the current PAPS Tower. The
coverage maps are not a full guarantee but does a very good job at indicating with the data of
how the sunbeam area would be covered with radio connectivity. Commissioner Lasley asks if
due to this location being on private property would that free up the requirement for
environmental reports. ChiefJones states the environmental reports would still need to be

done even on private property.
Women's Advocacv Update: The Women's Advocacy Board came before the Commissioners to
present an update. Property Management Representative Launa Snow reports that she has

inspected the shelter and reports that the home was very clean and well-kept. There was a
shut off valve that was broken off under the bathroom sink and would like to get that fixed in
case there were to be an emergency. Discussion was held to ensure the resident is not in the
home when scheduled maintenance will occur to protect the privacy of the tenant. Mrs. Snow
states there were a few broken tiles going into the front entry way but it appeared to be from
regular wear and tear. Commissioner Lasley states that the timing of the repairs and the
upcoming budget hearing with the Women's Shelter would be about 4 to 6 weeks out. The

Women's Advocacy Board mentions that the county has been lucky to not have needed to
utilize the shelter for more tenants in the last year.

Total Scales Proposal: Total Scales representative came before the board to give a

presentation on the new proposed software for the transfer station at the Landfill. The intent is

to speed up the process and collect data needed to present to commissioners as well as assist
with billing. The proposal is for an iPad or tablet to be used by a landfill employee to enter in all
the information needed for someone bringing in a load to be dumped. The iPad^ablet would
be an interface page that would require the staff member to input the data. That is totally
customizable so Total Scales can write the program to perform in whichever way the
commissioners and Mr. Rankin prefer. The TotalScaled representative states that it would
probably be a one-time transaction where the citizen hands a QR code one time to the Landfill

employee. The person will go over the scale, scan their bar code or QR code one time. This

than ties the load to the information of the citizen. They can then unload and pass back over
the scale, scan the card one more time and then if prints them a ticket and the data is stored
locally. Commissioner Lasley clarifies the consumer/citizen would scan the QR code. Total
Scales Representative states yes just as an initial setup, once they are in the system they just

scan it and go. The information only needs entered one time. Commissioner Lasley inquires if
the barcode could be done through Motor Vehicle Registration fees and then send a code to
the vehicle owner? This is a possibility as they could send out the card to get the initial setup
done first and speed up the process. There may need to be one additional employee to check

tenants/consumers in and out during the summer months. There is an option of installing a

small kiosk to allow residents to run a credit card to be charged directly. Total scales can
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download all the information to get the needed information specific to see what billing was
completed and then it can be transferred to an excel spreadsheet. New scales are not needed
to be purchased to utilize this proposed Total Scales System. There is also an option to go
paperless and text or email a receipt instead of printing one.

4 Enterprise Fleet Manaqement: Robert Dillon presented before the commissioners a fleet
management proposal for county vehicles. Discussion is held in regards to which vehicles to
include in the proposal for a clear management estimate. Discussion is held in regards to a
Tahoe and the estimates of cost comparison under the Enterprise fleet management.
Commissioner Lasley states that as we talk about that Tahoe and if we place that order today;
when could we expect delivery ofthose vehicles? Mr. Dillon states that on May 25ththe order
banks open up and it could be 22 to 26 weeks of a purchase lead on vehicles. Commissioner
Lasley questions has any company that has placed orders from Enterprise from last summer or
even last year been fulfilled as of yet? Mr. Dillon states that no, some of those vehicles have
not been delivered as of yet. We are not immune to the market changes with the computer
chip shortages. I expect there to be a constraint in the market in the next several months.
Commissioner Anderson inquires if the maintenance provided under the contract with
Enterprise would include the lights and badges and all equipment for the Sheriffs vehicle. Mr.
Dillon states that any preventative or non-preventative maintenance on that vehicle that is

needed; Enterprise is on the hook for. Discussion continues of the price comparisons for
approximately 17 Sheriffs vehicles. Commissioner Anderson requests the Sheriff to create a
spreadsheet with the vehicles and their use, who is utilizing which vehicles to get a better idea
of which ones the Sheriff wants to eliminate. Sheriff Campbell states that he does have one
and he knows for sure the 2015 and 2016 Chevy's are the oldest vehicles and would want
those to be the first to be removed. He will get the list together and also the average
expenditures for maintenance and fuels currently for the Sheriffs department. Commissioner
Funk requests a separate meeting with Enterprise to review this discussion with more time
then was allocated today; to get a more complete understanding of the proposal being
presented.
ADA Parking Lot Discussion: Lee Dille will survey the parking lot to figure out the correct slope
currently in the parkinB lot and will than present his findings to the Commissioners at a later
time.

B, MOTIONS:

Approval of Past Meetins Minutes: A motion to accept amended minutes as corrected for
meetings held on March 24, 2022, was presented Commissioner Anderson with a second by
Commissioner Lasley. Following an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.
Asenda: A motion to approve the amended agenda for Monday, April 25 , 2022, to include the
previously requested; Juvenile Detention Joint Powers agreement discussion and the 5th

District Meeting due to a response deadline by the 4th of May. This was presented by
Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the
Board, motion unanimously carried.

3. Convene as Ambulance District Board at 12:30pm: A motion to ad.iourn as the Power County
Board of County Commissioners and convene as the Power County Ambulance District Board
was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following an
audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.

4 Power CounW Ambulance Administration & F I nanc al Reoort : Ambulance Administrative
Assistant Kami chandler appeared before the Board and presented the accounts receivable
reports from Amerimax for the date ending March 31, 2022. Following discussion, a motion to
accept the Financial Reports as submitted was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a
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second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the Board, motion
unanimously carried.
Mrs. Chandler reports that Darcey Ames was previously approved for employment but has
declined the position, however Stephanie Farnham went down to Paid Per Call and that filled
that position. There is still a full time AEMT position open. EMS/Ambulance Chief DiJones
reports that the New ambulance is working and accepting calls now. Power County Ambulance
#2 l21l7l was taken out of service due to DEF issues and is on a waiting list for Chevy dealers
to have the vehicle hooked up to the computer to be looked into further. Chief Jones requests
that the ambulance vehicle that is a 1995 Ford F350 White/Maroon in color with
V|n#1FDKF37F4SNB43621 be put into surplus property to be auctioned off as it is no longer in
use. A motion to place ambulance vehicle that is a 1995 Ford F350 white/maroon in color (VlN#
1FDKF37F4SN84352U be placed into surplus property and to be sold at Prime-Time Auctions
was presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following an
audlble call ofthe board, motion unanimously carried.
Reconvene as Board of Counw Commissioners at 12:37pm: A motion to adjourn as the Power
County Ambulance District Board and reconvene as the Power County Commissioners was
presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following an
audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.

6 Emersencv Ma aPement Grant EMS/Ambulance Chief DiJones presented the Emergency
Management Grant release to be signed by the commissioners. Chief Jones presents the FEMA
2019 FHSP grant is ending. This fund was going to be dedicated to the PAPS Mountain repeater
site. ChiefJones states that since we have not completed that and there is not enough time to
finish all that would be required even if a decision was made today, that money needs spent or
we will lose it. 25% of those grant funds needs to be used for law enforcement Grant
communications. Chief Jones states that there is approximately SL8,452.00 available at this
point to be spent and she is taking suggestions on how to best utilize these funds. Chief Jones
requests permission to call inoperable agencies to see what their needs would be and then to
present that back to the commissioners. ChiefJones clarifies that she is only requesting
approvalto go out and gather information. Commissioner Funk states that is a wlse decision
and then would like that information brought back to the commissioners. Commissioner Funk
directs ChiefJones and Kasey Kendall to contact lsaak Lamar to hold a discussion in regards to
the ground level for the radio tower as well as the land ownership.
Crvstal Summit Parking Lot/Pocatello Pathfinders Club/MoU snow Removal: Pocatello
Pathfinders Club President Bob Keller appeared before the commissioners to discuss renewing
their agreement with Power County. Mr. Keller states that on a weekend they will see around
200 vehicles in the parking lot. A lot of the visitors are snow mobile riders and some are people
who ride the snow inner tubes. Mr. Keller states that if he sees someone up there 4 or 5 times
in a year then he will approach them and ask them to support the club to help out because
those funds go to the maintenance of the grounds. Mr. Keller reports that the fee increased up
to S5,000.00 for grooming. Commissioner Lasley asks if there were sufficient monies to cover
that fee increase that went up to S5,000.00. Mr. Keller replied yes, they estimate so but it is
not a guarantee. Mr. Keller responded that there is about 85% of that money received from
tag registrations goes to their designation. The rest outside of that 85% is decided upon by the
Parks and Recs Department. Commissioner Anderson requests to see what the budgeting is for
the club to see what the county needs to do in order to get the club paid for the property lease

for the last few years. Mr. Keller states that Bannock County budgeting needs to be completed
to give an accurate budget report. Commissioner Anderson would like to get the money from
the land lease and have it sent to the Snow mobile board as per the current agreement.
Commissioner Funk requests Mr. Keller to create a budget for the club to present to the
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commissioners. Commissioner Anderson states that they just need to see the lease agreement
and funding stream from the board. Renewal of The Bannock County & Power County MOU
regarding the snow removal from the Crystal Summit Parking area was presented by
commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissloner Lasley. Following an audible call of
the board, motion unanimously carried. After discussion was held the Commissioners have
decided that legal counsel Anson Call will update the agreement with Mr. Keller for the club
and the funding will then be reviewed by the commissioners. Power County Commissioners
express interest in having the Dam Snowmobile club and the Pocatello Pathfinders Club
restore communications and support of each other.
Southern ldaho Solid Waste: Board of Directors President Dick Fosbury of Southern ldaho
Solid waste states that they have had a s-year contract with Power County that started in
2016. Last year renegotiations were not started but they would like to extend this contract.
There would be a few different terms on the new contract such as their lengths and cost. Due
to inflationary pressure this year they are increasing the cost for wood grinding services as well
as some of the other associated costs. Acting Executive Director Nate Fransico states that last
year during the summer their board did a motion to update the guidelines to increase the
percentages offees. ChiefFinancial Officer Stephanie Thompson state they are happyto
discuss this proposed agreement to extend the services to Power County for the term from
anywhere from 1-5 years. The entire contract would see an increase of 5% and the
mobilization fee has increased. Landfill Manager Jeff Rankin states that Southern ldaho Solid
Waste does an amazing job. The motion to move into another 5-year contract with Southern
ldaho Solid Waste was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner
Anderson. Followlng an audible call ofthe board the motion unanimously passed.

Houtz Canyon Parkins Lot: Commissioners discussed property lines at the Houtz Canyon9
Parking Lot and neighboring land owner. After discussion was held a motion to authorize
Commissioner Lasley to reach out to Doug Ralphs to make an offer to purchase property
neighboring the Houtz Canyon snowmobile site, for the assessed value of the property; based

upon a survey of the subject property that the assessor presented a draft map on; to include
the original piece of land the county has purchased approximately back in 1990. Was
presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following an

audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.
10. BOE/Tax ExemDtions: Assessor Laura Porath presented updates for the County Assesso/s

Office. Assessor Porath reports that her office will be holding a few Town Hall meetings to
explain the changes and increases in property taxes to the public. Notice will be published in
the paper for two weeks leading up to the meeting. Assessor Porath reports the county will see

a 15% increase on improved properties and a 30% increase on land. Two exemptions were
tabled pending further research. Assessor Porath reports the DMV has been busy and doing
well.

11. Building & Ground!: Commissioners discussed the floori ng options from W2W Flooring. Nylon

Pile 031219, Eco-works CC760-1002 was selected and approved by Commissioners. Motion to
accept Digital Voice Technologies (DVT) changes due to lack of response from other vendors
and to pay utilizing PILT funds with a second by commissioner Anderson. After audible call of
the board the motion unanimously passed.

72. Cancellation ofTaxes: Treasurer Deanna curry presented a cancellation oftaxes on a parcel. A
motion to cancel taxes the total amount of 56.84 as reported by Treasurer Curry was presented

by Commissioner Anderson with a second by commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the
Board, motion unanimously carried and taxes were cancelled on the following parcels;

Parcel No Reason for Cancellation Cancelled Amount
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TPY0115-00 S6.84
TOTAL TAXES CANCELLED S6.84

13 Treasurer UDdates: Treasurer Deanna Curry presented the Board of Commissioners with a

LGIP monthly statement, Treasure/s Cash, Joint Quarterly Report ending March 3I,2022.
Reports were discussed and reviewed by the Board and following discussion, a motion to
accept the reports was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner
Funk. Following an audible call of the board, motion unanimously carried-

74. Convene as lnvestment Eoard at 4:29 pm: A motion to adjourn as the Power County Board of

15.

County Commissioners and convene as the Power County lnvestment Board was presented by
Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following an audible call of the
board, the motion unanimously carried.
lnvestment Committee: The commissioners revisited the discussion of giving authority to the
Treasurer to act on investment changes without prior Commission approval and then to
provide an update to the Commission on a regular basis. A motion to modify the investment
policy terms to allow the Treasurer to act on investment changes without prior commission
approval and then to provide an update to the commission on a regular basis was presented
by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the
Board, Commissioners Funk and Anderson voted in favor of the motion and Commissioner
Lasley voted against the motion. Motion carried by majority vote. TreasurerCurry reports that
she has invested in 5 different bonds and currently has a remainder of 5350,000.00 from the I
million dollars that she was previously approved to invest.

16. Reconvene as Board of County Commissioners at 4:47 pm: A motion to adjourn as the Power
County lnvestment Board and reconvene as the Power County Commissioners was presented

by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following an audible call
of the board, the motion unanimously carried.

17. Ordinance 2022-01 Power Counw Landfill Fees: Power Cou nty Ordinance 2022-01 before the
Commission at 4:50 pm. The following parties acknowledged roll call of attendance;

o Ron Funk, Commissioner
. Bill Lasley, Commissioner
. Delane Anderson, Commissioner
o Anson Call, Legal Counsel

. Casey Annen, Deputy Clerk

o Jeff Rankin, Landfill Supervisor

. Sharee Sprague, Elected Clerk

. Brooke Allen, Direct Communication's

Legal Counsel Anson Call advises that the proposed ordinance is to declare the Landfill Fees.

Legal Counsel advised the proposed ordinance was published in the paper on April 13th and

z9th,2022. Mr. Call advised no other members from the public were present to speak for or

oppose the ordinance. Mr. call advised Daniel Moore from the Power county Press was

present but due to changes in the schedule left the meeting but did not express intent of
opposition only to report on the Ordinance for the press. Mr. Brooke Allen is in attendance for
a Direct Communications meeting unrelated to the matter. Upon conclusion, a motion to
adopt Power County Ordinance 2022-01 as recommended by Legal CounselAnson Call, was

presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley with a motion for
discussion. Further Discussion is held. Upon conclusion, a motion to amend the previous

motion to include the effective date ofOctobet L,2022was presented by Commissioner
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FUND PAID

OOOl GENERAL FUND (CURRENT EXPENSE) $752,t47.92
OOO3 FAIR BOARD S2,6so.oo

OOO4 POWER COUNTY AMBULANCE DIST Sr.,798.89

0006 DtsTRtct couRT s87,s89.49
OOOS JUSTICE FUND s153,s34.73
OO1O ENHANCED 911 SERVICES s36,78s.00
OO11 HEATTH DISTRICT s4s.29
0015 ELECTTONS 57 ,76t.46
0016 INDIGENT s369.80
0023 soLrD wAsTE (LAN DFILL) s2s,820.s9

s8s,073.28

S2,3so.oo

OO5O PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES 572,999.O2

Total Amount Paid s558,925.47

c. PotNTs oF o DE

1. Tabled Asenda ltems: Four J's Discussion, Direct communications Broadband Discussion,

County/City Computer Arts Update, East Fork Discussion and Centennial Park were tabled to a
future meeting date.

IV. EXECUTIVE SESSION:

7. Executive Lesal Advice session Dursuant to l.C. 674-2051111fl 10:14 am: A motion to enter into
executive session pursuant to l.C. 974-206(1)(F), to communicate with legal counsel for the
public agency to discuss the legal ramifications of and legal options for pending litigation, or
controversies not yet being litigated but imminently likely to be litigated was presented by

Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk. Deputy clerk Casey Annen

conducted roll call on the motion;
. Commissioner Funk, AYE

. Commissioner Lasley, AYE

. Commissioner Anderson, AYE

Following roll call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. Upon conclusion of discussion,

Commissioner Funk declared the meeting open at 12:29 pm.

v. ASSESSMENTS/CONCIUSIONS:

1. Next Meeting: The next regular session for the board to meet is slated for Ju ne 13,2OZZ
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Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following an audible call of the board,

motion unanimously carried.

18. Personnel: Motion to approve Landfill Supervisor Jeff Rankin's requests to hire an applicant for
the landfill part time position was proposed by commissioner Anderson with a second by

commissioner Lasley after audible call of the board motion unanimously passed.

19. Claims: A motion to approve the claims approval report in the amount of 5558,925.47 was
presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following an

audible call ofthe board, the motion unanimously carried. Upon approval ofthe Board, the
summary of claims paid are as follows; With the exception of the PRT.

OO27 WEEDS

OO41 AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT



2. Adiourn: Having no further business to come before the Board, a motion to adjourn was
presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible
call of the Board, motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at 6:18 pm.

The foregoing minutes were approved by the Board of County Commissioners during the Regular
Board Meeting held December L9,2022.

&,t-tATTEST:

COMMISSIONER FUNK, Chairman

CASEY , Deputy Clerk
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